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RATES
The Evening and SemiWeekly

Standard
Per
Inch

Dally change each day 20c

E 0 D change each issue 21c

Twice a week change each Issue22c
Onco each week J23c
One time or other Irregular inser-

tions

¬

25c

If advertisements run more than
onto without change charge following
price per Inch each day

Per
Inch

Dally Adv for two times ISc
Daily Adv for three times IGc

Dally Adv for oneweek 14c
E O D Adv for two times 19c
E O D Adv for three times17c-
E O D Adv for one week 15c
Twice a week two times 20c

Twice a week three times ISo
TwIce a week four or more times ICc

PREFERRED POSITION to 50
per cent extra accordlngg to location

LOCAL READERS 15 cents per
lino each first insertion ten cents per
line for each subsequent Insertion or
60 cents per lino per week without
change

RANDOM REFERENCES25 cents
per line first insertion 20 cents per
lino each subsequent insertion or 90c
per line per week or 300 per lino per
month change once each week

CLASSIFIED ADSOne cent per
word no first insertion less than 25
cents or two lines or more per week
for 25c per line change once each
week

SALT LAKE PAPERS CLAIM
OGDEN AS THEIR OWN

The Salt Lake morning papers aro
offended because tho Examiner inslets
on retaining the Ogden morning field
They cannot free themselves from the
thought that Ogden Is an annex of
Salt Lako City and should be held as
Guch in the newspaper service To
advance their alms the Tribune and
Herald greet the Examiner as an In ¬

terloper and try to fix upon it a sus-

picion
¬

as to its object and purpose
This Is the old old The love

the Salt Lake papers have for Ogden
passes understanding Their editors
remain awake when they should bo
sleeping in order to serve Ogden to
good purpose they even labor to up ¬

build Ogden at tho expense of Salt
Lake

eriously whenever they can drive
a business concern out of Ogden they
do so but always under tho plea that
Ogdon should be served from Salt
Lake

It is a new phase to an old flgl >
which has been on since the first Og

tlcn paper entered the morning news ¬

paper field
The quarrel concerns us only to the

extent that in any contest In which
Salt Lako forces are attempting to
destroy Ogdon institutions our sym-
pathy is with tho Ogdcnltes

The Standard by keeping out of tho
contention may profit by tho animosi-
ties to tho extent of annexing those

EVERY AVENUE OF
TAIBS REACH AND BENEFIT

subscribers who prefer not to read the 1I

charges and countercharges of the

rivals but we are prompted to say

at least ono word In condemnation of

tho ungenerous tactics of the Salt
Lako morning papors-

ANNEXING
u
THE FRUIT

BELT OF UTAH

A dummy engine pulling a string-

of cars moved down Wall avenue to

Twentyninth street yesterday morn-

ing This wag the opening of all that
part of the city to rail communica-

tion

¬

which at present is confined to

construction work but later is to

serve in the transporting of passen-

gers

¬

by trolley service
These changes are reminders that

Ogden is growing The southwest
end of the city was an empty space a
few years ago but today there are

houses building on every block and
the population has increased to pro-

portions which warrant a trolley ser

viceWhen completed the Twentysec-
ond

¬

street car will run over this new

road connecting at Washington ave¬

nue and Twentyfifth street with all

carsTho Ogden Rapid Transit company-

Is entitled to praise for the campaign
of street car building which was in¬

augurated early this year and will

not end until the county is girdled
with bands of steel

Before the road through the canyon-

or on to Plain City is completed the
commencement of work on tho exten ¬

sion of the line from tho Hot Springs-

to Brigham City and beyond to the

site of the new cement works will

round out a season of unprecedented
activity on the part of the Ogden

Rapid Transit people
These suburban roads must serve

to build up Ogden The extension-

of the Hot Springs trolley line would

annex to Ogden the entire fruit belt
of northern Utah place the big ce-

ment

¬

plant at our back door and prove

a great factor in increasing the
wealth and population of this city
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CLEMENCEAU IS A HATED
OFFICIAL-

A correspondent of the Chicago Her-

ald

¬

tolls of the causes of the present
strike in France Directly tho cause
comes from what the postal employes
call the system of trlvisions in-

directly

¬

it is an open rebellion against
the Clemenceau ministry and against
Clemenceau himself The minister
sairthe leaders of the Confederation
Generate du Travail not only became
intolerant and obnoxious but forgot
the workingmen to whom he appealed
when out of power and by whose votes
he reached the premiership They al
lege that promises given by him as a
politician were cast aside when he
became a statesman Former Minister
Mlllerand during his incumbency as
minister of poets and telegraphs had
instituted a system of promotions by
which 70 per cont of the employes
passed to a superior class at the end
of threo years M Slmyan tho pres-

ent
¬

Incumbent modified this by di-

viding
¬

the postal forces into three
classes onethird of whom were to be
promoted at the end of three yens
and threo months and onethird at
tho end of three years and six months
This to division necessitated a new
classification and that classification
according to the postal and telegraph
employee was being arbitrarily mado
M Simyan denied this

M Shnyan has the support of Cle ¬

menceau and the dispatches from
Paris agree that there Is no Intima-
tion on the part of the government-
that he is to he dismissed On the
contrary tho ministry is firmly op ¬

posed to the organization of a syndi¬

cate If this firmness had been mani-
fested

¬

at the beginning the present
crisis might have boon avoided By
recognizing tho strike the ministry
made its gravest mistake-
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Can you stand another threo per

cent increase In your taxes Not for

ASK TIlE MEN
WHO KNOW

ICrrerl lit eJ

HAND TAILORED-

are backed by quality sure and certain ¬
1 accurate fitand the satisfied experience

ol a thousand wearers
Let us demonstrate their desirability to

you by your own actual test You will
not regret it

Suits 18 20 J W221 25 and u-
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waterworks or electric lights or

street railways to be made municipal

plants but for a big ornamental build-

ing

¬

In Salt Lake which Is to be placed-

on a mountain top for tho admiration

of the tourists and others who at

present note the absence of a capitol

and remark that Salt Lake real estate

might advance If such a building were

constructed-
It is proposed to vote one mill ad ¬

ditional tax for fifteen years to meet

the cost of this monument of architec-

tural skill When completed those

who have paid their share of the cost

II they cannot afford tho expense of a
trip to Salt Lake to see the structure-

will be sent souvenir postal cards with

a beautiful lithographed view of The
Capitol on a Hill which will be In

the nature of a receipt for the gener-

ous contributions of Country Utah
Ono June Sthrce weeks from next

Tuesday an election will be held
throughout Utah at which the taxpay-

ers

¬

will bo called upon to decide

whether they are In favor of this ex¬

tra taxation
Some time between now and June-

S a delegation of Salt Lako boosters
will address the people of Ogden on

this question and at the head of the
boosters will be Governor Spry While
Mr Spry Is an excellent Governor of
whom we are proud we fear he has
allowed this capitol project to become
one of his hobbles to tho extent ot
closing his eyes to tho fact that the
burden of taxation now upon the prop ¬

erty holders of Utah forbids any ad ¬

dition to the load
Wo suggest to Governor Spry that

he drop the capitol agitation and pro ¬

ceed without extra taxation to pre-

pare to build a state building that
he advocate such economics in state
affairs that eventually there will bo
funds sufficient for this structure with ¬

out a call for higher taxes
Qgden should vote solidly against

tho proposed increase in taxation

SALT LAKE AND

STATE NEWS

UNIQUE DAMAGF CAS-
ES NOW BEING 1MB

Mrs H W Hammond Asks 10000 of
of the Southern Pacific Co

Salt Lake May HMrs H W
Hammonds 10000 personal Injury
damage suit against the Southern Pa-
cific

¬

company was called for trial be-

fore a jury In Judge Ritchies divis-
ion of the Third district court Thurs-
day

¬

Mrs Hammond who Is a form-
er

¬

operatic star from New York City
charges the railway company with fail-
ure

¬

to carry out its contract to carry
her from here to Elko Nov on first
class passage

Mrs Hammond sets out that on Oc
tober 30 last she purchased a first
class ticket to Elko from the defend ¬

ant railway company here and that
on the same date she purchased a
Pullman ticket for the same place but
at Cobre Nev she states the Pull ¬

man was detached and she was com-
pelled

¬

to ride to Elko a distance of
160 miles in a secondclass day coach
with a lot of low and filthy Austrians-
and Greeks who smoked and cursed
and eventually tried to have her eject-
ed

¬

from tho car on the grounds that
sho was not a proper person to occu
py the same car with them

PICKPOCKET ATTACKS
WOMAN NEAR HER HOME

Salt Lake May Upon nearing
her homo at 353 East Fourth South
ctreet shortly after 8 oclock Thurs-
day

¬

night Mrs E K Ferris was ap-
proached from behind by a man who
snatched her bag from her right hand
and then ran away Startled slue at ¬

tempted to pursue him but soon he
was lost in the darkness and she
gave up tho idea The bag only con-
tained

¬

15 cents in money but it con-
tained

¬

the key to her home which she
is anxious to recover If possible

The matter was reported to tho po ¬

lice but she could only furnish tem
with a poor description owing to j TV
ing so dark She said he was a short
man and apparently rather young

ELMER BURTNER MINER-
IS INSTANTLY KILLED

Park City May 13Elmer Burtnor
a single man 23 years old employed
on tho 1200foot level at the Daly West
mine was accidentally caught In the
shaft while descending for work on
the 7 oclock shift tonight and Instant ¬

ly killed Burlncr was riding on the
second deck of the car and it is
thought his dinner bucket caught in
the shaft and pulled him oft the car In
such a manner that he was thrown to
one sido and fell onto the first deck-
of the car as it descended

UNITED STATES TO HAVE
AN AERONAUTIC FIELD

Washington May l3The United
States army is to have an aeronautic
field near Washington which will ri ¬

val the Aorodrone at Berlin and thatat Issy Los Moullneaux near Paris
where many famous aviators have
startled the world with their perform ¬

ances General James Allen chiefsignal officer in discussing plans-
of the signal corps said tonight that
such a field would be procured

The Fort Myer grounds arc not
considered safe or large enough for
experimental work and for teaching
aviation

The Wright brothers are desirous ofhaving a better place to teach two of ¬

ficers in accordance with their con ¬

tract with the government General
Allen said that the Wrights are ex ¬

pected early in June and will have
until June 28 to complete their of
ficlal trials which were brought to a
sudden termination by the accident on
September 17 last v

WHOLE BLOCK DESTROYED

Sacramento May 13Air explosion-
of gas accumulated in a basement un
deruoalh a brick building at Third and
L streets today partidlly destroyed tho
whole block Eight persons wore In ¬

jured Three of them perhaps fatally
The explosion was caused by a plumb-
ersI torch

T
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MERGER HEARIN-

Gwul BE RESUMED

San Francisco May 13iAt the
closinghearing in this city of evi-

dence

¬

regarding the Harriman merger
of railmad lines Special Assistant At-

torney
¬

C A Severance introduced the
testimony given by B H Harriman In
the suit instituted by the state of Min ¬

nesota In 1002 against the Northern
Securities company

John W Chapman traffic manager
for the Pacific Steel and Hardware
company was called as the last wit-

ness
¬

Ho did trot complain of tho
rates charged by the railroads enter-
ing

¬

this city but said the service giv ¬

en by the Pacific Mail Steamship com-
pany

¬

was poor He testified that the
last three shipments received by his
company by that line were damaged-
by water

The hearing will bo resumed in Los
Angeles next Saturday morning

MISSING WIFE IS

FOUND IN CELLAR

Presho S D May 13The body of
the wife of William L Lansing was
found in tho cellar of their home last
night with the head crushed by a
hammer The husband was missing at
tho tjmo and was suspected of the
Grim A sheriff and posse immedi-
ately

¬

began search After scouring
the country all night they discovered-
him twentytwo miles north of Presho-
in a claim shack on the Bride reser-
vation

¬

Ho fought against capture and
was shot through the chest two bul ¬

lets taking effect He lived but a
short time None of the posse was in ¬

jured
Lansing had threatened his wife and

her brother because of divorce pro-
ceedings The woman was evidently
stunned by a blow of the fist carried
Into tho cellar and her skull crushed
by a hammer blow The body was hid-
den

¬

under the floor covered over and
partly burned Lansing remained at
the house six hours after his crime
and planned the police say to kill the
children

MRS ROBERT J BURDETTE
SUDDENLY STRICKEN ILL

Los Angeles Cal May 13Mrs
Robert J Burdetto wife of Rev Rob-
ert

¬

J Burdette of the Temple Bap-

tist church was stricken critically 111

last night while in her husbands
study and remained unconscious for
several hours Dr Burdette recently

t sustained a concussion of the spine
as the result or a fall and the strain
of caring for her husband Is believ-
ed to have brought on Mrs Burdcttos
present illne-
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YALESAL-

MOND BLOSS-

OMCOMPLEXION

CREAM

GREATEST
TO ILET LUXURY

MADE
CLEANSES SOFTENS PURI ¬

FIES WHITENS AND BEAU ¬

TIFIES THE SKIN SOAP
AND WATER ONLY
CLEANSE SUPERFICIALLY-

Mme
s

Yale says A little
Almond Blossom Complex-
ion

¬

Cream should be ap ¬

plied every time the face
and hands are washed It
removes the dust soot
grime smut and smudge
from the intertices of the
skin and makes the sur-
face

¬

smooth as velvet-

A dally necessity at homo and
abroad a treasure when traveling-
by land and water Protects the
skin from cutting winds burning
rays of the sun and every injurious
effect of the elements Prevents
and cures abnormal redness of the
nose or any part of the face also
chapping chafing cold sores fever
blisters and all Irritation of the
shin It is the greatest known
specific for burns takes the fire
out quicker than anything else
sooUics heals and prevents scars
and suppuration Indispensable for
use of Infants and every member-
of tho household An exquisite nat-
ural

¬

beautifier A grateful ap-

plication
¬

after shaving Excellent-
for massage purposes Mme Yalo3
Almond Blossom Complexion
Cream is now sold in two sizes

50c andoW-

RIEGIHETS
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PROSPERITY TO

COMEVITH BILL

New York May 13Tho comple ¬

tion of a tariff bill satisfactory to
tho people of the country ttlll bring-
to the United States a reasonable
rational and I hope permanent pros-
perity

¬

said Franklin McVcagh sec-
retary of the treasury tonight at a
private dinner given at the Union
League club in its honor by George-
S Terry assistant treasurer of tho I

United States at New York The
guests Included thirty bank presi ¬

dents
From my point of view said Mr

McVeagh the business situation
throughout tho country is hopeful
Wo are not worrying about the de-

ficit
¬

The main question perhaps is
will the new tariff answer tho expec-
tations

¬

of the people
The administration is approaching-

the question of currencyfi banking ana
treasury reforms with an open mind
and with a hospitality toward the sug ¬

gestions of banknrs and others who
know the situation

Ono thing the administration has
already accomplished and I regard it
as the most Important movement In
many years I refer to President
Tafts action In Introducing the idea
of a systematic balance budget In
Mr Tafts cabinet the secretaries will
present their estimates and these will
be studied and overhauled with a view-
to the amount of revenue available
an with regard to the comparative
necessities of the different depart-
ments In congress took the Idea of

I a budget and of the study of the
government in which expenditure and
revenues related havo taken form In
the senates creating a committee on
expenditures which will bring to-

gether the estimated revenues and
the estimated expenditures and will
decide whether tho Imposition of the
additional taxes is necessary

Tho report of the monetary com
mission soon to come marks another
most Important step This I beliesc-
w ill afford a basis for tho establish ¬

ment of a banking and currency sys-
tem In America which will begin the
permanent cure of the troubles of the
banking and commercial interests of
the country

WilD SCENES WERE

fNACTED IN PARIS

Paris tay I3A turbulent session-
of the chamoer of deputies today end-
ed in another signal victory for Prem-
ier

¬

Clemenceau when the governments
policy with regard to the postal strike
was emphatically endorsed by a vote
of 451 to 59 including also the gov-

ernments
¬

insistence that tho postal
employees and other functionaries
have no right to strike

Immediately afterward the chamber
passed a vote of general confidence
In the government of 305 to 159

Tho strikers received the chamber
rebuke with a shrug of the shoulders
declaring it only served to bind clos-
er

¬

their forces which would soon
startle the country by a big increase-
and a rapid extension the general
movement On the other hand it is
Intimated that the government has
other plans In view to offset any ser ¬

ious growth of the strike
Up to midnight there was no change-

In the situation If anything it was
In the direction of the weakening of
the strike sentiment The general
conviction is that If tho movement-
does not make vast strides tomorrow-
it is almost certain of complete fail ¬

ureM Barthou minister of public
works posts and telegraphs assert-
ed

¬

during the debate that only 2367
out of 24205 postal employees In Par-
Is and the department of the Seine are
out and that conditions In the prov-
inces

¬

were even better
Premier Clemonccau cool conclud-

ed
¬

the exciting session with too dic¬

tion that it was a case merely where
France much choose between revolu ¬

tion on tho one hand and progressive
evolution on the other or between
work under the present law order and
spirit of adventure calculated to dis¬

organize and ren the republic
Paris May 3There were wild

scenes In the chamber of deputies to-

day when the government asked for
a vote of confidence on the attitude
assumed by It In the strike of gov ¬

ornment employes M Sembat and
M Jaures warmly defended the stand
taken by the postmen and the latter
declared that tho battle which had
begun would not end until the func-
tionaries

¬

wore In possession of the
same syndicate rights as private
workmen He charged that for years
a parliamentary majority had encour ¬

aged syndicalism and he pointed
out that the Swedish government had
just concluded a five years contract
with the employes of tho state con ¬

trolled railroads
M Combrousee radical Republican

Intervened and virtually charged the
Socialists with being tho tools of the
reactionaries He declared specifically-
that M Morel owed his seat to the
Duke DUzes

Tho tumult continued One of the
delegates bounded over the presiden-
tial

¬

chair grabbed the boll and rang
furiously Then the socialists began
singing tho Internationale to which-
M Baudry DAsson and his royalloL
colleagues standing on chairs replied-
by singing Vive Henry IV Finally-
the public and the press gallarles
were clearer but there was frantic
delirium both Inside and out of the
chamber M DAsson climbed tho
tribune and with the Socialists shout ¬

ing and singing he tried to harangue
tho deputies Outside in tho corri ¬

dors several persons who raised the
cry Vivo lo Rol were almost mob
bed Premier Clemonccau and the
ministers remained on their benches
At first it was apparent that they wore
amused but later they grew indignant-
at this scandalous exhibition in the
midst of a serious debate and sum-
moned

¬

the sergeantatarms who
ejected M DAsson and closed tho
steps of tho tribune

LITTLE BOY KILLS HIS-
FIVEYEAROLD SISTER

San Bernardino Cal May 13Ruth
Mitchell aged five was instantly kill-
ed yesterday at Highland ny the dis-
charge

¬

of a revolver in the bands of
Harold her orother aged S Both are
children of Mr and Mrs Georgo Mit-
chell and were playing m a neigh ¬

bors barn The boy found a revol-
ver

¬

which had been put in a secluded
place several days ago
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If you will consider the construction and workmanship of

W our couches you will be quickly convinced we are giving

t you the best couch values to be found They are all 0-
o ON SPECiAL SALE 2-
C

till Saturday evening at greatly reduced prices

Genuine Leather Couches from 2150 up V-
e I Velour Upholstered Couches from 850 up 0-

i
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YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

ijDEN FURNITURE CARPET CO 4

HYRUM PINGREE M-
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BIV2PORTANCE OF PROMPT DEPOSITS
The Importance of depositing your checks promptly and

putting In the bank all tho cash you do not need for Immediate
u use is apparent

1 Losses are sometimes caused by carrying checks too long
and the holding over a large amount of currency Is a tempatlon
to burglars-

The
1

prudent thing to do is to open an account with the
Commercial National Bank and deposit all checks and currency

r promptly
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FRies 1i1ld Mosquitoes
CarJryFi h and
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The common house fly is a germ Breeder of the worst t

kind Protect your home by using screen doors and window
screens

AYe have screen doors in all sizes from 125 to 350
each and all widths of fly screen Call and see our stock or
phone

J
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Phone 4i800 Ae LOWE CO Phone
8-
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THE SPRiNG TiME i

is the true time to get rid of cobwebs and to freshen up whore
winter has left Its dark and dusty corners THE QUALITY AND
PURITY OF PAINT IS EVERYTHING It does not pay to use cheap

s adulterated paints and you know or ought to know that the largest
stock of tho best materials can be found at r-

f

t

Tfie EccHe Painft GH21SS COo
tJ-

I 323 325 TWENTYFOURTH STREET-

A Good Place to Buy a Good Paint
f1 Y1f Tnfm fl lr frfdm m vwu yni
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Last Day of
Curtain Specials s

We still have a few of the special curtain assortment loft
5

which will surely be closed out tomorrow Tlie prices are cut
very low and one more day will makea complete clean up of
these curtain bargains-

The
J y

prices are as follows f i
< > t0J A

7

The 390 Gravies go at 275
The 200 Grades go at 100
The 175 Grades go at 50 < i
The 250 Grades go at 150
The 165 trades go at 110
The 300 Grades go at 210
All the 25c and 30c Curtain Goods will be sold at 15 per yard 1

lARKS STORES i-
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